
      Dress Code Guide 

Season 2016-2017 
Our carefully designed dress code ensure that your 

dancer will receive the best possible instruction, 

achieve proper technique, minimize injury, increase 

focus, develop a strong sense of self-confidence and 

strengthen studio unity. 

 

 

* Our Hip Hop dress code is designed for your child’s safety as our curriculum includes floor-work. For this reason, NO shorts are 

permitted in any of our Hippity Hop, Hip Hop or All Boys Hip Hop classes. 
 

Jazz Shoes: Jazz shoes in either tan or black are permitted for class, however; tan jazz shoes will 

be worn at recital for ALL classes. 

Sports Bras: Black sports bras ONLY under leotards are permitted 
 

Students not in compliance with dress code will be issued 

appropriate attire and billed accordingly for those items. 

Female Dancers 

Tippy Toes Ballet, Pointe Jazz, Leaps & Turns, Cheer 

- Leotard 

- Skirt/Tutu (permitted, not 

required) 

- Footed Tights 

- Hair worn up 

- Pink Ballet Shoes & Black 

Tap Shoes  

- Black leotard 

- Pink transition tights 

- Black Spandex dance shorts 

- Hair in a neat & secure bun 

- Pink Ballet Shoes  
*Pre-pointe students will be informed by 

an instructor when they are ready for 

pointe shoes and should not purchase 

them until that time. 

- Black leotard or bra top 

- Black spandex dance shorts 

- Hair in a neat & secure bun 

- Tan Jazz Shoes 

Lyrical Tumbling Hip Hop 

- Black leotard or bra top 

- Black spandex dance shorts 

- Hair in a neat & secure bun 

- Half ballet shoes 

- Black leotard or bra top OR 

  Prestige issued GK leotard 

- Black Spandex dance shorts 

- Hair in a neat & secure bun 

- Tan Jazz Shoes 

- Black leotard OR  

  Black PDS T-Shirt 

- PDS Sweatpants* 

- Hair worn in a ponytail or bun 

- Silver Sequin High Tops 

Male Dancers 

- Black t-shirt 

- Black shorts 

- Dance Shoes: Tippy Toes: Black Ballet & Black Taps,   Jazz, Cheer, Leaps & Turns: Black Jazz,   Hip 

Hop: Black Pastry Prestige Issued High Tops,   Tumbling: Tan Jazz Shoes,   Lyrical: Half Ballet Shoes 

 

*Hip-Hop: Boys will follow the dress code as listed under Hip Hop 


